Dear DTA Families…
After nearly a three month social distance closure we are ready to safely get the
students back into the studio. The staff has set a goal to officially re open the studio
this month on Monday, JUNE 15th. Resuming with the same schedule as we’ve been
using online, it will help our population sizes in the studio with only one class running
per hour. While we know all of you may still not feel completely ready or comfortable
we will still be offering Zoom versions of each class.
The following policies have been set in place & are asked to ensure each dancers /
coaches’ safety:
1.) If your child has been sick or feels sick please Do NOT come into the studio.
2.) The studio will have DROP OFF Only policy unless the dancer is under 5yrs
of age. Drop off for ALL students will be North side of the building where they
will enter, use hand sanitizer, then walked to their classrooms where the
floors will be marked 6ft apart. Class will END strictly 10 minutes early and
children will be walked out to Pick Up which will be the WEST SIDE- FRONT
DOOR.
3.) Any parent that comes into the studio MUST be wearing a mask. Disposable
masks are available at the front desk should you need to enter but don’t have
one. Dancers are NOT required to wear masks while dancing due to safety
issues in high stamina sports.
4.) Students need to bring shoes and water bottles in a PLASTIC bag only. No
congregating in the lobby.
5.) Please Talk to your children and prepare them for what to expect. Encourage
using restroom before they come to studio and that these policies will not be
in place forever.
We are So looking forward to seeing everyone soon! Should you have Any
questions or concerns please email dancersturnout@yahoo.com for the quickest
response or call the front office.

Thank you so much for your support and cooperation.
Kyli Delis, and the DTA Staff

